Early Learners Explorations

Apps that reinforce the Six Early Learning Skills your child needs for school success—Vocabulary, Phonological Awareness, Print Motivation, Print Awareness, Letter Knowledge and Narrative Skills.

Recommended for ages 3-5

Make a Scene: Farmyard by Innivo Ltd. Use your creativity to make your own farmyard using people, animals, fruits, vegetables and equipment.

Blue Hat, Green Hat by Loud Crow Interactive Inc. Interact with this digital story as you help a confused turkey learn colors and clothing.

Spot the Dot by Ruckus Meida Group Reinforce the concepts of shapes and colors through this eye-catching and interactive app.

Letter School by Sanoma Media Netherlands. Explore four exciting games to help develop knowledge of upper and lower case letters, letter sounds, numbers and handwriting.

Felt Board by Software Smoothie. Design scenes, create characters and let your imagination run wild as you create your own story with this playful app.

Animals 360 by YED28 Investigate life-like pictures, listen to real animal sounds and take a tour of different habitats for more than 70 different animals.